CHI2012: MEMENTO MORI: TECHNOLOGY DESIGN FOR THE END OF LIFE
This is the last Will and Testament of my Digital Self

- of me - STACEY OLGA FITSILLIDES
  of 173 Waller Road, New Cross,
  London, SE14 3LX

1. I HEREBY REVOC all former Wills and testamentary dispositions made by me under the law of England and Wales and declare that the proper law of this my Will shall be the law of England and Wales.

2. I APPOINT my mother BARBARA and my father ANDREAS and my brother MICHAEL to be the Executors and Trustees of this my Will (hereinafter called 'My Trustees' which expression shall include the Trustee or Trustees for the time being hereof)

3. If nobody with parental responsibility survives me I APPOINT my brother MICHAEL TAKI FITSILLIDES of CLARE HOUSE, 23 THE GROVE, BOSTON, LINCOLN, LINCOLN to be the Guardian of any of my personal property but if the aforesaid shall die before me or disclaim the appointment then I APPOINT my friend NATALIE IOANNOU of 18 LOUVRE STREET, STRETFORD, MANCHESTER to be such Guardian

4. I GIVE the following legacies:
   (i) I give to my brother MICHAEL TAKI FITSILLIDES absolutely all of my e-mail accounts, movie collection and Itunes
   (ii) I give to my friend NATALIE IOANNOU absolutely all of my social networks, Pay Pal, Second Life and Skype accounts PROVIDED THAT if the said NATALIE IOANNOU shall predecease me or fail to survive me by 30 days then I give the said legacy absolutely to my friend CASEY STRUBLE
   (iii) I give CANCER RESEARCH (Registered Charity Number ) absolutely the future sum of blog earnings through ad sense ads.

5. I DECLARE THAT if any share of any legacy in the above paragraph 4 of this my Will shall fail then from the date of such failure such share or shares shall accrue and be added to the share or shares in that legacy (if more than one in the proportion which each other shares bears to one another) which shall not have failed at the date of my death and be held subject to the same provisions and conditions as those affecting such other share or shares AND I FURTHER DECLARE THAT if any legacy in the above paragraph 3 of this my Will shall fail entirely or be declared void then it shall fall into and form a part of my Digital Estate

6. I GIVE DEVISE AND REQUEST all my real and personal documents of whatsoever nature and whatsoever value (including any information over which I may have a general power of appointment or disposition by Will) to my Trustees upon trust to sell call in and convert the same into money with full power.